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TORONTO LETTER -tch.’ byFROM THE CAPITAL.THE REASONS WHY the principle of the 
the greatest number.”

9 “It lives on gross exaggerations and moraT 
and scientific errors."

Answsr. —It is impossible to exagger
ate the evil* of the traffic and scientific 
men in vast numbers pronounce against 
the common use of alcoholic beverages.

10 “It profess 53 to be Christian, but is im-

metuber for Glengarry has been confirm
ed in his sent on the six months limit 
ground. This is the first final judg
ment in this much discussed point, and 
will probably confirm in their seats Cook 
of East Simcoe, Burdette of East Hast
ings, Guilhault of Juliette and Coulomb 
|of Maskinonge. So far as election pro- ^ 
tests are concerned the Commons repre
sentation is now pretty well settled., .un

Ol7R MILITIA VOMMANDE*.
Sir Fred Middleton has leased a hand

some villa residence near Rideau Hall, 
which tends to confirm the rumor that 
the gallant Major General has had his 
term iu Canada extended two years 
longer, although he is no longer on the 
active list of the British army.

THE RECIPROCITY DEBATE.
I The debate on reciprocity was resum- « 
| ed today by Mr Freeman, of Nova Sco- < 
dan, who was the forty-fifth member to ' 
sneak. It is too much to expect that 
the remaining thirty yet to address the 
H misa will throw any new light on a 
subject so thoroughly threshed out. : 
This week must surely witness a divi
sion. In connection with the trade rela
tions of Canada Mr McCarthy has given 
notice of the following resolution :

TRADE WITH GREAT BRITAIN.
Thit it would be in the best interests 

of Canada that such a change should be 
sought fur in the trade relations between 
the United Kingdom and Cinadfk as 
would give to Canada advantages in the 

: markets of the Mother Country not al- 
i lowed to foreign States, Canada being 

willing to discriminate in favor of Great 
: Britain, regard being had to the Nation

al Policy and the financial necessities of 
the Dominion. Of course very little dis
cussion will ensue on this motion. Mr 

j Marshall, of East Middlesex, has a sun- 
j ilar notice on the paper.
1 GOVERNMENT OF THE XOttTH «VEST.
1 It transpired in an interview batwdFw

[stories. “Anavi.n.r a 
|J'»el Chandler îl-irri 
j Memory t f T.:st («Ik 
! Hearn—a puwviful ne 
four ppges :n length. William > 
continue* “In Far l.ochaber,’ 
tcrest of which continues to gr 
other contenta are of an equally ta adablô 
and instructive chaiacD t.

Si KIltNKR*> Vi AUA/.1NE for April j^É* 
tains a number of notable illustçQpd 
articles. D*. llmiry M. Field. wlibe® 
books of travel have gainàd him so inapV 
friends, has written h pleasing accoutot 
of a visit tu ‘•Gibraltar.’' He Ht-scrihwi 
very picturesquely many of the 
features if this great natural fortrwS 
which has been famous for centuries Witt 
vet seldom adequately written abois» 
The concluding paper on “ The Cimpai^l 
of Waterloo,’* by John C. Ropes, is of

dialect‘greatest guo^to

by Lsfcadh
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moral and anti-Christian and tends tu weaken 
faith in Christianity and its Divine Found
er.”

Answer —Bar rooms defend Christ
ianity ! What next ? Buxton, a great 
brewer of England, said that the struggle 
between the church and school on ti.w 
one hand and the liqupr traffic on the 
other is one phase of the war between 
Heaven and Hell.

11 “It ignores the Bible grounds for both 
tomoeranee and total abstinence and prac
tically adds to Christ's command "If thy right 
hand offend thee cut it off." the further com
mand "and make others cut off their right 
hands also."

Answer —Quiet your fears, gentle
men, the Bible and your business know 
but little of each other, and are as much 
opposed as light and darkness, life and 
death. The lienor men complain that

Haller — The 
Keclprodfy Debate—Chi 

Corridor*.

the I From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 3. —Parlian 

had a recess from last Wedm 
day the week has been a dull one, but 
, n interesting letter 'from «he capital 
<#$ea not depend on the Houajp of Com 
mons,"because many sittings of that il
lustrious body are as dull a* a case in

From the -tcott Act Herald.
*:><» >*1 h eeekini' the repeal of 

t Act have i*»ued a sheet coll
ar hat they are pleased to call 

t|” why the intelligent electors of 
the o «inly of Huro «hoiVd wie with 
them These reasons «r* here give.» i„ 
fu 1, * id immediately f iibiwing are the 
answer* to them, vouched f •• »» correct 
hi «very i»triicular P .i them well, 
and the decide which »il.. *h*ll have 
your «nfliienoe a d v »«.

1. “The «oott Act Is a failure, aud canno* 
be enforced with beaeflt to the community."

Anhwkr—The General Assembly of

having
the S

-------j----- -----•

Instrioue body are ae dull i 
Chancery. There is nothing *> weari
some as the tail end of a Ion» debate. 
Fancy listening to forty-live speeches 
day in and finy out on the oi|,topic 
It s as bad as the minister who fotigot his 
manuscript in the evening and,repeated 
his discourse of the mornllg. The 
House itself might on mantfoccasions be 
counted out, so few mcmblt^sre in their 
seats. The comfortably eushi ,ned chair 
and private desk are. hoWever, fatal to 
the expediting of public burines*. Here 
members can ait conduct!!* their corres
pondence, or reading theif district pa
pers ora book from the libApÿ, deal to 
the member for Oshkosh, whdis talking 
to the Hansard reporters. In a few days 
the aforesaid member will secure a pro
digious number of Hansards oentaining 
his speech, and mail them to hll admir
ing constituents.

H0hr THE DEBATES ARE KBrqfrTEB.
The official reporters of the Commons 

are six in number, and are all skilled 
shorthand writers. There are two small

is a story of Switzerland, wilfl a manly 
young American for a hero and a lovable ' 
Swiss girt for a heroine. It is à whole- * 
some tale with a deal of quiet humor in 
it. There are eight attractive illustra» '* 
tiens, from drawings by W. L. Taylor, 
which have been skilfully engraved. The 
author is Mine, Sophie Radford de 
Meissner, who wrote the anonymous 
novel entitled 11 The Terrace of Mon 
Desir.” Gen. A. VV. Greely, Chief 
Signal Officer of the United States, con
tributes a valuable and timely article, 
answering the question, 1 " Where shall 
We spend Our Summer ?"

Tbs Can a hi in Math odist Maga
zine for April, l^dS. The initial article 
•ii this number is oq*,kPtitled "Here 

rind There in Eirbpa,Jerojt s copiously 
Ullustrated account 0r^^Mt)liiS in search 
of the pitureeque thr HKBtm and Uel

been keei are full page. Under the wpe “Our 
Own Country,” the editor' giaet an ac
count of a visit to the roBMUSBt 
little-visited Island ot Cape 
sonic characteristic engravings. 
tide that will attract much intwW la 
one by the Rev J. F. German, M.A., on 
“Corea, the Hermit Nation," even more 
recently than Japan thrown open to 

civilization and the Gospel. The Rev 
mkjetw^oL'istoi.’a review of Macdonald's 
the Engif*n">.«Mpa will be more satis- 
Langford’a crapIiiiiXuadian readers than

iritHgl- of the man 
v promptly respond- 
l' and consented to 
inativn of the nuns 
Ided the Mayor of 
h|| of Dr Fulton.

enness and crime."
from the Report of the Inspector of 

Prisons of Ontario for 1886, it appears 
that in the Province of Ontario there are 
about one million people under license 
and about the same under the Scott Act 
The million people under license in 1886 
committed 7,023 crimes. The million 
people under the Scott Act committed in 
1886, 1940 crimes—a difference in num
ber of 6,983 ! These facta speak for 
themselves.

If the Scott Act does not decrease the 
sale of liquor why ia it that every hotel
keeper ia so anxious for its repeal ?

2. "It injures respectable hotels and draws 
men to low places difficult of detection, where 
liquors are adulterated, and the company and 
associations are low and demoralising."

Anbwbr—The barroom with its intox
icating liquors is not a respectable appen-

the Premier and the delegated fi 
Northwest that the rumors gJtSjv 
correspondence were correct {< 
the now North west Leg UI attire, 
consist of 25, all «lectio ijmMÉk 
three judges. In thy D-WEa 
Macdonald said the people civ " 
west had a holy horror of sea;

Toronto
Vlsjou

holy horror of »<■•$ 
government, so there would 
cutive Council. Th^JJmS.-Qff 
will sanction all hills. 
ate legislation. Howçvé. AJr 
yet printed, but when 5; j KjC* 
constitution of tie new 1|L5S9« 
be there set forth.

CHAT OF THE CORRIDORS, J 

Sir Charles Tapper is able to b$ 
but Hon. J ’H. Pope is atiM conBti 
the house.

The coniines committee will t 
row again > into the coal rings.

ey grower is not re- the second table. The first reporter 
indirectly, for the ; concludes the sentence he is writing, if 
n is put ; the Act [ it is not too long, and then leaves his

re people would be the debates room where his amanuensis 
nr, and the price of aita at a typewriter. Etch reporter is 
[uently be advanced - supplied v, ith an amanuensis, to whom 
The liquor t radie is he reads off hie notes, and in about half 
riment to our agricul- an hour the typewritten ‘-copy’ is hand 

1 ed to the man whose duty it is to pagk it 
iniehee the revenue I for the printer. It is despatched tmmV, 
îcreases the revenue diately to the printers, who ace setting 
eful things, fer which type all night, so that the early speeches 
,ea on liquors is now are set up and locked in the forms before 
he sales of liquort so ; the concluding speeches are uttered. In

■eg been coneidtQJ 
■re of the prorRMH 
Mite Baptist contai 
WSslph on T treed ay 
lest week, to’toéat
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which mev
Wednesday
Arts department ufsMcMaster univetety 
in this city will tAmgthen its oHfeg 
upon the student yuth of Onlirio an.

Whether the oampua 
the Arts department will ad
the Dominion,
the Theological has not yet f Sort- ot: jc 

ed. Some affirm that the cirifrd?"it^ 
any event will cost $250,000; but that is 
not likely. The principle of federation

lùitôlb -.i 'fiyA m
______ _ . _ Article ere kj ' *
infer tha: he respects the “msp’eJHf 
of today, “not f<>r if» intrinsic 
for the eaiV.er asswtttiuj 
with it” j

\ >i rcnl^' ;
For Sa'unlay Nigl.- 1

In the day» wnei^ fcrh mrttrt, 
and his blood warm, Tennyson.*with ir.i 
finger on humanity's ; ulae, remarked 

| that “In the spring a young raan'-i fancy 
| lightly turns to thoughts of love.” And 
love is sweet. But U.ve ia not the only 
sweet thing to which the fancy uf th3 
Canadian youny man. turns when, sprinz 
time cornea, gentle Annie, tie hankers 
fur maple sugar.

The maple lesf ia our emblem <iéar, 
bat dearer still is n.apie sugar, ovdii 
when it is not true to name.

T%e maple is recog uizeti as the 
monarch of oar forest, candor com
pels us to auwHfc that it is the biggest

from the pen of Minearly an laws nave îacKea murai su^- ^ . , ., ; • f 1-.-4port" when first enacted, so that this • ”ho msugurated the system m Englsnd. 
jbjectioc has no force, especially whea ! The official reporters-of the Senate are 
it is remembered that law itself is an Itwu m ,lu,nber. i
educator, aud time adds to its strength | the Manitoba matter.
and brings its enforcement. The most important decision come to

“No rogus e'er felt the halter draw by the Federal Government in some
With good opinion of the law." ! vears is that embodied in the letter from

16. “It cost the province last year $60.000 to , sir John Macdonald to Premier Green- enforoe it in 29 counties, this was over and , B,r Y Olacaona U to t remier ureen 
above the fines co'lceted. You had to r-av way which the latter takes back with 
this." . him to Manitoba. In it Sir John, in

Answer—Ihta statement is mislead- behalf of the Government, undettakes 
ing and untrue. The whole Provincial j no railway charter granted by the 
expenditure under the License laws does j Manltoba Legislature will in future be 
not amount to this sum. In every Scott | disallowed, and he further states that he 
Act county except one, the fines were „j|j introduce a bill repealing the 
more than sufficient to pay all expenses monopoly clause of the C. P. P-. con- 
connected with enforcing the Act._ In tract) leaving free trade in railways 
Huron there was a surplus of $14,0 up i over all the Territories. Although this 
to January in this present license year, waa the outcome of the negotiations as 

"* • " ' *' ' outlined in my last letter it now bears
the impress ot official sanction, and 
owing to the far reaching effect of the 
new policy on the Northwest its impot
ence warrants repetition. I will not 
waste space speculating on the quid pro 

| (put to the C. P. R., because the terms 
are not known or even hinted et except 
by newspaper correspondents who know 
more than the Cabinet. It's a fact that 

! the C. P. R. wanted Manitoba to buy

dy, formerly oni

tion with Toronto university. However, 
now that the site is fixed for Toronto, 
there may yet come a time when federa
tion with the state institution may ap
pear desirable.

On Sfc turday the Mayor sent s reply to 
Arch tip ip Lynch s letter. In it tho 
Mayor stated that it had been usual for 
the Chief Magiatrate to visit the Roman 
Catholic institutions which receive grants 
of public money. He will, probably do

eh: every Coart.
Mr J line Robertson opened the 

spring siiniof the Chancery Division 
of the ighupourt of Justice on Wed
nesday i l*i»t week. His lordship reweek. _____
ceived tl,hj||trty congratulations of the 

on hia promotion to the 
ion of one of Her Majes- 
Mr M C Cameron, to 

sgated the duty of address- 
lip, felicitously performed 
igned him. Hi* lordship 

the address in suitable 
inked the members of the 
for the kindly sentiments 

expresses K
Followg lias the business before the 

court : f
Nelson - Fergus—In this case the 

pltr*. nin led need the plff. to come to 
this conn/ Wider a promise to leave his 
property this nephew at his death. 
The uncl'dwd without making a will, 
and the p then brought this action to

Goderichbajt 
dignified “*ll 
ty’s juri s., 
whom wadel 
ing his I'l* 
the pavtaW
scknowleiej 
terms, a> <1
Goderich at

and that sum will be greatly increased.
17. “The loss in license fees was about $20).-1 

000. so that yo'i lost In Ontario alone about 1 
one quarter of a million."

Answer—See page 6 of License Its- j 
port hy the Hon the Provincial Secretary 
to the Lieutenant Governor for 1888. i 

Revenue in 1885-6, $165,285.02. 
Revenue in 1886-7, $216,450.78.
The Report adds that this increase 

was caused by the Act 49. Vic Can 39, ' 
! which imposes fees for the exclusive 
benefit of the Province over and above 
all other fees, statutory or municipal- 
The statement made as to the loss ol 
revenue ia therefore, positively false.

18. “In Huron the loss was $11.000 aai you 
had to pay this in extra taxes."

Answer—Not a single municipality in 
the county hA increased its rate or tax
ation on account of the low of the license 
fees, and there ha* been an actual de
crease in the county rate for the past 
two years,

HOW TO VOTE.
“Against the Petition" means “For 

: the 8cett Act.” Don't make any mis- 
’ take but mark your ballot thus .

THE EDITORS TABLE.

A Were or lira A boat New Fnbllratlews
has been on the aide of the traffic.

6. “It makes many public men and busi
ness mon hypocrltli-.pl and double-faced."

Answer—The statement is false—The 
ficott Act does not make respectable and 
law abiding business men, hypocritical 
and double-faced. But the strong drink 
traffic under license law, tries to throw 
m'mantle of respectability over these very 
traits of character. It smiles approving
ly un its êona when they «how an ppti-

fer April is notHarper's Maoazin: 
only full of interesting and instructive 
matter in type and illustrations, as usual, 
but its tone has a note of lightness in it 
most proper for a spring-time number.
The opening article is about Algiors, its 
people, its climate, and its customs, and 
was written by F. A. Bridgman, the 
artist. It is profusely illustrated with 
engravings and fac-simtle reproductions 
from Mr Bridgman's own paintings. 
Many of these are full page pictures, and 
are most artistic from every point of 
view. The poetry of the number in
cludes two reprints : Wordsworth’* “The 
Shepherd, looking Eastward, softly

tude in dark tricks. Such a statement 
is a gross libel on our busineaa men and 
will be properly resented.

7. “It (is grossly tyrannical, and allows a 
partisan magistrate to convict without «rood 
evidence ana without ell her jury or right of 
appeal oa matters of evidence, in this respect 
being without a parallel In British law for 
centuries-”

Answer—The Parliament, Sena1 e and 
people of Canada, as well as the Privy
Council of England, have pronounced 

, the law just and e-institutional.
8. “It Is a tyranny which cannot be Justi-1 

fled even for the good the prompters seek to . 
attain by it.”

Answer—It is not a tyranny because ' 
[ it is a law of the land, and is justified on I

•e*tnarefr<t*ti|

Tsr-=.

nr?

For the Petition.

i

Against the Petition

1
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